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Why must we live the Golden Rule? Do you want others
to be like yourself? Each day of our lives others are
watching or waiting for us to do something. That day
when we ask another man, to do something we cannot
do, is it for our own self gain or is it to give the glory
unto our Heavenly Father so that the man who gives
receive his Glory in Heaven? We as Knights have taken
a task to be the helper of those that are in need. Charity
teaches us to "Love thy neighbor as thyself," and when
we Knights are asked to do a simple task of helping
within our own brotherhood do we? So why would
others want to join when our own life doesn't match up
to what we stand for. We must be that person who God
can depend upon when Unity is in need to help out to
others as a whole. So when the parish and community
needs help we as Knights are together helping, not just
staying at home or grumbling. Remember our Lord
Jesus layed His life down for us. Our dues, insurance
policies, help with showing others our fraternity this
helps in so many ways. Then we as Knights should be
devoted to God and country and be standing up for
both. Whether in public or private we as Knights remind
the world that Catholics support their nation and those
in need and that Patriotism is in our blood not just our
mind.
So now the Golden Rule, " So always treat others as
you would like them to treat you; that is the meaning of
the Law and the Prophets." (Matthew 7:12. The
Jerusalem Bible)."

Editors Comments
I would like to expand this newsletter to members
comments, trips or significant events. So, I will go first
with a wonderful place I was privileged to visit this
spring while on vacation. So please let me know what
you were up to on vacation.
Rowdy Yates Editor
Yours In Christ

Words from Our Financial Secretary
We have $6,975.82 in our roof fund. We need approximately
$10,000 for the estimates that we received.

Rosary Quiz
Remember what we are supposed to think about as we
say the rosary.
1. Order the Mysteries in Chronological?
2. In what Mystery and Decade do we hear of
tongs of fire?
3. In what mystery and decade was Christs image
left on Mary Madeline’s vail?
4. In what mystery and decade was Mary purified
in the water?
5. In what mystery and decade did Christ first refer
to Mary as Woman?
Answers on back page.

Trip Through Panama Cannel
My wife and I took a notch out
of our bucket list this spring
and took a cruise from CA
through the cannel to FL.
That’s not the best thing
however while on the trip we
stopped at Porta Vallarta.
Where we had the opportunity
to go to the church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe. As you
can see it was beautiful and a
humbling experience. Also, we
sailed on the Holland American Line which is to my
knowledge the only one who has a Catholic priest on
board and mass was said
every day. If you have been to a great place, please
send in a short paragraph with a picture.
Rowdy Yates
Rowdy4412@aol.com

Prayers for Members and Loved
Ones
Please keep in your thoughts and
prayers Eddie Clark, Dennis Staples,
Leonard Peck, Jim Sellers, Neal
Depp, Sunny Cousino and all those in
Council 925 who need the Lords

UPCOMING EVENTS

the bishop at confirmation; namely as a priest, sister, or
brother. There are plenty of very important “vocation”
that the Holy spirit will call us to adopt- certainly A
Knight of Columbus, adult acolyte (MC), religious
education teacher, visitor to the sick or imprisoned and
deacon to mention a few. ALL are important- and at
Pentecost we are reminded to ask the Holy Spirit what
is ours, and for the courage to pursue it.
Tom Edan
Assembly Chaplin

News from the Color Guard
by Unknown

-Council Meetings 1st Wed at 7:00 pm Rosary

-Assembly Meetings 3rd Thurs 6:00 pm Rosary
-101st Anniversary of Our Lady of Fatima 19 May noon
rosary SJC
-Elections for Council and Assembly 2 Jun
-Renewal of Wedding Vows 17 Jun after 1100 Mass
followed by a reception in the Knights Hall

How do I know God loves me?

Through the following statements:
- God says he loves you (Psalm 145:9)
- You’re never out of his sight (Psalm 139:3)
- He cares about every detail of your life (Mathew
10:30)
- He has good plans for your life (Jeremiah 29:11)
- He’s patient with you (Psalm 145:8)
- He gave you the capacity to enjoy all kinds of
pleasures (Timothy 6:17b)
- He forgave you (Psalm 86:5)
- He sacrificed his Son for you (Romans 5:8)
God loves you infinitely more than you can imagine.

Come, Holy Spirit
Among the daily prayers of the Marian Fathers of the
Immaculate Conception is the following:
Come Holy Spirit! Fill the hearts of Your faithful, and
enkindle in them the fire of Your love. Send forth Your
Spirit and they shall be created, and You shall renew
the face of the earth.
O, God who by the light of the Holy Spirit did instruct
the hearts of the faithful, grant that by the same Holy
Spirit we may be truly wise and ever enjoy His
consolations, through Christ our Lord, Amen.

As you know, the Fourth Degree Honor Guard is one of
the most visible and recognizable elements of our
Order. When the Honor Guard participates in a function,
all present are reminded of the Knights of Columbus
and an extra air of dignity is added to the event.
Our most important appearance is when a fellow Sir
Knight is called to his eternal reward. We stand guard
during the rosary and often accompany our brother
during the funeral Mass.
My fellow Sir Knights consider becoming a part of our
Assembly Honor Guard. To be honest, there's very little
in it for you. But to those who witness our presence,
the impression we leave on them can be significant and
long lasting. No one is expected to take part in every
function we do; just do what you can.
My email and telephone number are below if you'd like
to discuss it further.
Vivat Jesus
Thom Mead, PGK, PFN, FDW
coachthom100.9@gmail.com
mobile: (478) 951-5101
Remember to VOTE
As Catholics we have a moral obligation to promote the
common good by exercising our privilege to vote.
Remember the non-negotiable life issues, i.e. abortion,
euthanasia, stem cell research.
Recap of candidates’ positions:
respectlifemacon.workpress.com

Rosary Quiz
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Joyful, Luminous, Sorrowful, Glorious
Glorious, 3rd
Sorrowful, 4th
Joyful, 4th
Luminous, 2nd

Words from our Chaplin
As we reflect on the decent of the Holy Spirit- it is not a
historical event from 2000 years ago; or just when we
were confirmed. Consider the ever-present Holy Spirit
as He is trying to guide us today. Are we sometimes
stuck when we are in a quandary? Are we seeking His
help? All of us are called to be of service to others and
or our church, in one way or another. We think of the
ones frequently mentioned by the priest at his homily, or

For information on the Knights:
rowdy4412@aol.com

